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ATLANTA, NEW ORLEANS AND ROAD SOUTH - 9 DAYS

Seller Info

Universe Travel & Business

Universe Travel

Universe Travel & Business

Travel company, tour operator in the USA since 2023.

The company's agents and employees have experience in

tourism since 2008.

The main activities:

- Package tours to the USA, excursions, transport and other

travel services.

- Individual and group tours in Florida and the USA.

- Drawing up individual routes and programs.

- Reception and service groups.

- Organization of corporate events, seminars, conferences,

exhibitions.

- Booking hotels, cruises, airline tickets.

- Concierge services.

- Providing ITBP platform B2B + B2C

Universe Travel

& Business

Nov 30, 1999

+1 (347) 217-7878

ETG-USA

+1 (347) 217-7878

+1 (347) 217-7878

ru/

United States

Florida

Miami

210 174th Str. Suite 615

33160

 ZELLE
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Listing details

Common

DESCRIPTION: A busy program including interesting excursions, beauty of nature, visiting

cities and sites of South State - George, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama,

Tennessee, North and South Carolina. Gulf Coast, Smoky Mountains, the Great

Mississippi, the Atlanta-city of the future, Biloxi - the gambling capital of the

South, the best Vanderbilt Palace, forever merry New Orleans

 

Tour program:

 

Day 1

Arrival in the capital of Georgia, Atlanta. Hotel accommodation. City Tour.

The capital of Georgia - the fastest growing city in the South. Attractions

Atlanta. Visiting the museum COCA-COLA. Visit the world-known television

station CNN *.

 

Day 2

Advancing to the south. Passage through Alabama. Stop in the capital -

Montgonmeri. Passage through the old Mobil. Visit the unique reserve park

USS Alabama *. Hotel accommodation.

 

Day 3

Moving to Mississippi, on the Gulf of Mexico. Passage through Mississippi. A

short stop in the gambling Biloxi. Arriving in New Orleans. Hotel

accommodation in the city center. An evening walk.

 

Day 4

New Orleans. City Tour. Melodies of the French Quarter. The Great

Mississippi. Mystery of ancient streets and neighborhoods. "Garden District".

Tramvay- "desire". Upon request, the Mississippi cruise with jazz *. In the

evening - a visit to the most famous jazz hall of New Orleans.
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Day 5

New Orleans. Departure for the city, along the Mississippi River. Nature

Louisiana. Cruise on the backwaters and swamps, with the traditional

observation of crocodiles *. Visit one of the restored palaces of the Old South,

old plantation *.

 

Day 6

Departure from New Orleans. Stopping in an interesting city of Birmingham,

Alabama. Moving through Georgia, Tennessee. The famous city of

Chattanooga.

 

Day 7

Chattanooga. Discover the sights. The famous train "Chattanooga Choo Choo".

Visiting the unique cave with a waterfall Ruby (optional). Passage through the

Great Smoky Mountains area. Magnificent panorama. Passage through the city

of American entertainment Sevirvil and Gatlinburg and Cherokee Indian tribe

city. Accommodations in the area of the old Ashvilya, North Carolina.

 

Day 8

Ashvil - famous resort surrounded by Great Smoky Mountains. Visit unique

palace, built in the French Renaissance style, the best of the palaces of the

Vanderbilt family (visit included): 250 rooms, a rare collection of art, amazing

gardens, fountains. Wine tasting in the cellars of the palace included. Moving

to Charlotte.

 

Day 9

Charlotte. Continue exploring the city *. (Relationship with Charlotte in the

evening of the 8th day or the morning of the 9th day). Flight from Charlotte.

Departure city: Название города

Posted: Jul 03, 2016
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calendar

EVENT DATE: from Nov 30, 1999 to Nov 30, 1999

Others dates of tour.: по запросу

Pricing

TOUR PRICE

Location

Itinerary: Atlanta - Montgomery - New Orleans - Chattanooga - Asheville - Charlotte -

Route by city: Atlanta, Mississippi, Montgomery, New Orlean, Chattanooga, Sharlotte,

Asheville

Important

IMPORTANT TO

KNOW:

- The order of the excursions along the route can be changed, the program is

guaranteed.

- The Company is not responsible for the availability and accuracy of

documents, including documents for crossing the state borders.

- The Company is not responsible for the forgotten and abandoned things in

hotels, transport and other areas along the route.

- It is strongly recommended to purchase an insurance policy in case you need

to cancel the tour before and during travel (travel insurance).

- Policy cancellations and refunds valid from the date of deposit of the tour, be

sure to check (link)

WHAT IS INCLUDED:: Проезд комфортабельным автобусом (или другим транспортом, в

зависимости от состава группы)

Сопровождение высококвалифицированным русскоязычным гидом

Проживание в гостиницах туристского класса

Завтраки ежедневно

Все экскурсии по программе и путевая информация, налоги

NOT INCLUDED:: Входные билеты,оплата на месте (по желанию)

Студии CNN $13

Preservation Hall (джаз) $15

Водопады Руби $13

Сад Камней $15

Круиз по топям (Bayu cruise) $18

Старинная Плантация $15

Круиз по Миссисипи с джазом $32

Чаевые водителям и гидам

Услуги портье

Дополнительные экскурсии
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